FLINN MIDDLE SCHOOL UNIFORM POLICY
Each student attending Flinn Middle School is required to wear a school uniform.
SHIRT: Black, Navy, Gray, or White Polo- Flinn Spirit Wear







A polo is a plain shirt with a collar and 2-3 buttons on a tab near the neck.
The polo may be long or short sleeved, but not sleeveless
Undershirts or camisoles worn under polo’s can be of any color.
If the undershirt is longer than the polo, it must be tucked in.
No button down shirts
Logos must be postage stamp size (smaller than a school id/ state id)

SWEATERS or SWEATSHIRTS: Navy, White, Gray, or Black – Flinn Spirit Wear




Solid navy, white, gray or black cardigan, crew neck and V neck sweaters or sweatshirts are permitted. Flinn
Spirit Wear sweatshirts are acceptable
Logos must be postage stamp size (smaller than a school id/ state id)
A uniform polo or Flinn Spirit wear must be worn underneath such items.

BOTTOMS:




Students’ clothing must cover undergarments
Pants may not depict alcohol, tobacco, or other drugs
Pants may not depict messages or symbols that include obscenity, derogatory language, sexual innuendo, or
gang affiliation.

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE STRICTLY PROHIBITED:








House slippers, flip-flops, and Heely’s (shoes with wheels), open toed shoes/sandals
Rubber bands and other materials that may alter the appearance of the uniform.
Coats, jackets, gloves, and headgear (including bandanas) of any kind are to be stored in lockers during the
school day.
Pajamas or clothing that has the appearance of pajamas.
Hats, sunglasses, chains longer than 6 inches attached to a wallet, and spiked or studded wrist bands/collars.
No Gym Uniforms worn outside of Physical Education class.
No bags/backpacks in the classroom
Uniform Violation Consequences

A student will be issued a minor referral for each offense against the uniform policy. Student is required to
carry the pass throughout the day. If a student cannot produce the pass, they will be issued another minor
referral.
1st Offense- warning
2nd and 3rd offense- Parent contact
4th offense- Student issued major referral and administrative consequences

